[Structure and function of integrons].
Integrons are genetic elements known for their role in the acquisition and expression of genes conferring antibiotic resistance. Integrons have an integrase gene (intI), an attachment site (attI), into which individual resistance genes are inserted and a promotor sequence (Pant), allowing expression of resistance genes (cassette-associated genes), which do not have promotors. Integrase recognizes 59-be, a specific sequence in certain resistance genes, which is captured by recombination at the attI attachment site. The fragment intI - attI is highly conserved in all integrons and is called 59 -CS. Integrons have been classified according to the sequence of their integrase and the ones most frequently detected in isolated clinical strains belong to Class I. Class I integrons contain the 59 -CS region followed by gene cassettes in a variable region and finally, a conserved region known as 39 -CS containing two genes, the quaternary ammonium resistance gene (qacEDI) and the sulphonamide resistance gene (sul1); both genes are fixed in this structure. Accordingly, the structure of a Class 1 integron would be IntI - attI [R11 R21.] - qacED1 - sul1. Integrons are probably not mobile, but they are often found in transposons within conjunctive plasmids, which assures their mobility, as can be seen by their wide diffusion among bacteria.